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BENCHING



OUR GOAL is to create beautiful, 
functional and versatile benching solutions that 
enhance any and every office environment.

Introduction

Symmetry Office has built its history on a foundation of offering well-

designed products that bring together form and function and allow you 

to work comfortably, effectively and safely. A large part of that history 

has been spent by creating and offering benching solutions that have 

evolved over the years to perfectly fit into today’s modern workspace. 

Our benching solutions offer clean, elegant aesthetics, multiple 

configurations and options for customization, and power and wire 

management for a clutter-free space. Explore our benching solutions 

and see what a difference Symmetry can make.



NEW! Prise Benching System

The Prise Benching system is a modern modular 
benching system. Prise comes standard with 
power and a cable tray to help manage wires. 
An aluminum extrusion down the center makes 
mounting dividers a breeze.



Prise Benching System

Prise, with an easy-to-access technology 
tray and desktop power for every user,  
is the simple, elegant benching solution 
for today’s modern, open workspaces. 
Keep your eyes on the Prise!

Customizable, with a 
great design aesthetic, 
the Prise Benching 
System is in-stock and 
ready to ship.

UNIQUE LEG DESIGN 
Prise’s angled legs provide extra under-desk space and 
have the homey feel of a workbench or picnic table.

PRIVACY DIVIDERS 
Prise features an aluminum extrusion down the 
center to make mounting dividers a breeze.

TECHNOLOGY CENTER 
Prise comes standard with four ac power outlets per  
user (two above surface, two below) and a data and  
cable management station. Four USB ports optional.

STAND-ALONE WORKSTATION 
Prise can be configured to serve as a stand alone 
workstation or function well in a private office.



HoBe Benching System

HoBe is a versatile, modular benching system used 
to create a unique and efficient work environment 
and was designed to be flexible to fit in any office or 
educational environment. As the needs of the space 
change, the HoBe is quickly and easy reconfigurable. 
Add tool rails, dividers, monitor arm and surface 
power and data for complete user customizability. 
Made in the USA.



HoBe Benching System

HoBe’s smart, flexible, collaborative 
design is completely customizable 
to fit any situation. Whether you’re 
looking for smart configurations 
to meet the needs of a private 
office, training or conference room, 
or flexible groupings that can 
be adjusted on the fly, the HoBe 
benching system offers the ultimate 
office solution. HoBe does it all.

LOTS OF LEG ROOM 
HoBe offers ample leg room and under-desk 
space to incorporate a pedestal filing cabinet 
or other accessories.

EASY TO CUSTOMIZE 
Easily add colored dividers or whiteboard dividers 
to customize your HoBe benching system and 
change the look of your space.

SINGLE-SIDED STANDING HEIGHT 
Whether you’re furnishing a study carrel, 
hoteling station, or anywhere else, HoBe has 
you covered.

YOUR OWN SPACE 
Create the stand-alone HoBe workstation 
of your dreams with the many options and 
finishes available.

When a designer required 
offices, workstations and 
conference rooms to all 
have the same look and feel, 
HoBe delivered.



NEW! Flow 2.0 Height  
Adjustable Benching System

The Flow 2.0 Benching system is designed to enable 
open work flow for today’s office environments. Its 
unique design allows multiple configurations for both 
standard and unique layouts. It can easily be taken apart 
and reconfigured, which preserves your investment 
when your needs change. 



Flow 2.0 Benching System

Customize your office environment by 
choosing from multiple configurations 
within the Flow 2.0 benching series. 
Back-to-back and single-sided 
configurations allow you to make the 
most of the space you have, allowing 
everyone to sit or stand comfortably. 
Flow 2.0 is our most customizable 
benching solution.

HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE 
Two- and three-leg height-adjustable Flow 2.0 
tables allow you to provide the right workspace 
for the job at hand. 

DIVIDER OPTIONS 
Our stylish dividers can be fixed to the Flow 2.0 
station or adjust as the desk height changes. 
Dividers are available with or without frames.

INTEGRATED POWER 
Power is integrated into the cable trays that 
connect every Flow 2.0 station. (8-wire, 4-circuit,  
4 plugs per user)

AUTOMATED ADJUSTMENT 
Flow 2.0 enables you to adjust to the height you want 
with a hand-control switch and a Ketterer in-column 
German motor.

Flow washes away the  
visual noise that comes 
with most height adjustable 
tables, creating a clean,  
harmonious aesthetic.



Skyway Power Bridge System

Skyway provides all of the power, data and wire 
management you need to turn your stand-alone, 
height-adjustable tables into benching systems, but 
at a fraction of the price. Use your existing tables or 
choose from Symmetry’s wide selection to create a 
benching system that meets your needs.



Skyway Power Bridge System

Reach for the sky! The super versatile, 
modular Skyway Power Bridge lets you 
easily gang together height-adjustable or 
fixed height tables or desks using a variety 
of configurations limited only by your 
imagination. Get rid of messy wires and 
enjoy a clean office environment.

HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE 
Skyway offers ample leg room and under-desk 
space to incorporate a pedestal filing cabinet or 
other accessories.

DIVIDER OPTIONS 
Easily incorporate the dividers of your choice to 
customize the look of your Skyway Power Bridge.

INTEGRATED POWER 
Skyway Power Bridge offers an 8-wire, 4-circuit power 
system with flip-open doors for easy wire accessibility.

CUSTOMIZED CONFIGURATION 
Whether you want to group your tables side-by-side, 
back-to-back, or in a unique grouping, Skyway has 
the solution.

The ultimate power and data 
solution, Skyway Power Bridge 
works with existing or new 
furniture, providing easy to access 
power wherever you need it.



No matter if you’re outfitting 
a single office or a full-blown 
command center, Symmetry 
Office has you covered.

FLOW 2.0



Build Your Perfect Benching 
System at symmetryoffice.com

FLOW 2.0
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